
Thank you so much for your donation.  This allows us to further our cause.    
Attached you will find this same letter along with our IRS Tax letter.  Please let us know if this completes the information  

that your organization, or you yourself require.

Dear Ridge Dental Care.  It certainly is smiles for everyone here at One Road to know that this is your 
second year donating to our cause. We wanted to say 'Thank You'  very much for your support over 
these years; and the best is yet to come.  Hopefully, you had a chance to see your ad in our  section of 
https://oneroad.wixsite.com/tincuppass/donors the website for the intended location for this facility.  
Alas; Time did not allow it to come to fruition; however virtually, yes it did.  This allowed us to bring 
to life one of our menu's, begin discussions with other local restaurants; and really illustrate what we 
are trying to achieve; while showing the portability of our business model. Even without us being there; 
the next owner/s may build upon our ideas; thus ultimately having the community become served even 
though our 'might-have' presence.   We were almost there to making it happen; including reaching out 
to former 'donations-in-kind' members.  If the math isn't right, we aren't going for it....at this location; at 
this time.   In our planning to make it happen; owners; community and local government benefit. The 
owners get fresh ideas (many of which are published); either we get in to a facility; or the next owner 
does; and this becomes a functioning facility for the community.  Also this year; we we into a six-
month build; including outside clean-up; adding a small pet park which still remains.  Even though we 
are not there; issues (such as truck parking or not) come to light (ground maintenance, community 
awareness) and the local community benefits once again. In this case; every person that travels through 
that area; now enjoys a little bit of a better life; as the over decade old building, now has renovated 
streets and walkways; for the many people I have seen there; including those with clear physical 
disabilities; women, children, strollers, canes, walkers and even a wheel chair.  We had some thoughts 
on that as well.  Please view the results (also the PetJazz and Love Remains sections). 
https://oneroad.wixsite.com/oneroadmanypaths/luckyjohns 

Thank you for letting us keep going.  Now you know why we are smiling. 
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 In addition to serving our communities, another of the  biggest benefits is in our dedication to 
businesses & individuals by remaining compliant with IRS rules and regulations; which will allow us 
to give you the tax benefits allowed through these efforts; this combines helping local business and 
contractors through assistance with Tax Credits, along with through their donated services-in-kind 
(which are normally estimated at 30% to 50% full retail value of donated 'goods.'  Please check with 
your accountant for your specific data. 

As I mentioned previously this is not only a feel good moment; it is practical too as we would like to 
continue to help businesses as much as they are helping us; in fact it is our goal through enhanced 
exposure, signage and other marketing related activities to help you realize beyond their expected ROI 
going above 100% all things considered.  This is because we will list, publish and mention on a 
continuing basis those who have donated, included donated 'services' in kind. In your case, your 
generous donation. You might even recognize some familiar names in our 'Cloud Circle' of friends.  
http://oneroad.wixsite.com/oneroadmanypaths/cloud-circle-sponsors

It all connects together...and circles around and around.

Thanks for letting us be a part of that...and with your support. Now we can!

Happy Holidays. Every one of them.

Best Regards 

Donald A. Lucki, Jr.
President/Founder 
One Road Many Paths, a 501C(3)/170(b)(1)(A)(v1) Non-Profit Organization 
www.OneroadManyPaths.org
847-895-1234 main
847-778-1087 cell direct
themezzame@gmail.com (direct phone email/text)
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